REVITALISING
KIRRAWEE CENTRE

CONSULTATION RESULTS - MARCH 2020
CONSULTATION PROCESS

PLATFORMS USED

Sutherland Shire Council consulted with the community from 26 February to
11 March 2020, seeking feedback on how to improve the facilities within the
shopping precinct in Oak Road, Kirrawee.
We asked the community to comment on the ideas proposed by Council and
submit their own ideas.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letterbox flyers
Leader newspaper advertising
Social media
Drop-in information session
Online - Join the Conversation
Council Engagement eNewsletter
Workshops with local businesses

OVERVIEW OF ENGAGEMENT

☑
100

People submitted
feedback online

402

People became
aware of project
on Join the
Conversatoin

36

People attended
the drop-in
information session

7519

Average people
reached through
social media

2270

People engaged on
social media

1

Call received
about project

3

Written
submissions
received
about project

ONLINE SURVEY AND BRAINSTORM RESULTS
•

Received a total of 216 submissions

•

The most common suggestions were; improved traffic management and intersections, more parking, an ATM, lighting,
pedestrian safety improvements, a roundabout facility and public art

•

Received a total of 463 votes on ideas. The idea ‘Improve street appeal and comfort’ received the highest votes (26)

•

65% of participants live in Kirrawee

WHAT YOU TOLD US
•

“A community hub where people can engage with art, music and people. A place to sit and enjoy clever
landscaping and colourful visual spaces.”

•

“Return to the village look with gardens along footpaths as barriers to traffic coming into footpaths and making
dining areas more pleasant.”

•

“Get the fairy lights in the trees fixed. Looks beautiful in the evenings and is unique to Kirrawee.”

•

“Create a bit more atmosphere. Let’s make Kirrawee even more beautiful and a real destination.”

•

“The traffic signal timings appear to be a serious issue with a long line of traffic regularly building up waiting to move into
Oak Road from surrounding areas.”

•

“Need more parking for shops on Oak Road - either widen road and make rear to kerb or add more in Flora Street to
access shops.”

WHAT’S NEXT

Council will determine the scope of the improvements to Kirrawee Centre and further
consultation will be carried out with the community on the concept designs.

